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Abstract

An understarrling of the Ire'"'Jla.nisrn of tree and stand response to

feI~ilization is r~~to refine our fertilizer prescription and

IBsponse prediction for different site and stand conditions. This paper

discusses (1) utilization of fertilizer' in relation to stand thinning

using results from the Shawnigan Lake installation as an example, and

(2) the relative importance of foliage area and efficiency in fertilizer

response and how this information can re usei to partly explain the

response pattern with ti..Ire, as well as thiIlntng-fertilization

interactions and refertilization effects. The influence of enviromrental

con:::litions on grQ\.rth response to fertilization is discussed with

emphasis on soil water deficits.

Prepa.rEd for the forest fertilization wrorkshop "Improving Forest

FeI~ilization Iecision-rnaking in British Columbia". Narch 2,3, 1988.
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Intrcduation

Most of the forest fertilization research in the Pacific Region bas

dealt with establisbIrent of empirical relationships of growth to

fertilizer source ani application rate for stanis of different ages ani

on different sites. Interaction with starrl thinning has also received

attention. This :baDkgraun::i has teen sufficient to initiate SUCCX3SSf'ul

operational fertilization programs in coastal Douglas-fir. Although the

average response has b3en satisfactory, response has varied. greatly ani

this is largely une.xpla.i.ne:i. More research is therefore nee:iErl on the

rrechanism of the response, ani on factors affecting it, in order to

refine site and. starrl selection criteria for optimization of fertilizer

operations in wuglas-fir. Even less research has teen devote:i to the

rrechanism of the response in other comrrercial species in the Pacific

Region ani our discussion will therefore mainly draw examples for

wuglas-fir. although the resic principles will :ce the Sarr€ for other

species.

Too first paper on the response rrechanism (Marshall, this workshop)

dealt with the fate of nitrogenous fertilizers in terms of losses,

availability and c-jcling. Tne emphasis of the discussion in this secoIrl

paper will :ce on outlining the physiological nechanism by which nitrogen

fertilization affects tree an::i stani proouctivity and on relating this

to sorre important op3rational variables such as stB.n:i density, tilni.ng of

fertilization follOwing stand thinning. and refertilization.

Environrocmtal influe...'1ces on the res}XJnse will also :te discusSEd.
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Uptake

Uptake of nutrients from the soil depen:is on root distribution ani on

mOV8II€Ilt of nutrient ions to the root surf803 by diffusion or mass flow.

Most of the ion uptake occurs close to the root tips ani involves, for

the most part, active. energy-requiring prooesses refore nutrients enter

into the xylem sap a..'1d are translocatErl by mass flow in the

transpiration stream to the tree crown. In conifers, inorganic nitrogen

ions taken up (ammonium an::i nitrate) are prlinarily rretatoliZErl in the

roots to organic forms refore reing translocatErl to the crown. Uptake by

roots, rreta1::x:llism in roots. an::i translocation to crowns deperrl on

environrrental conditions, in particular soil moisture ani temperature;

they therefore vary seasonally ani retween sites. For example, nutrient

uptake may re lilnitErl in SUlTli1€r by soil moisture and. in winter by soil

t5'1lperature. Uptake also depen::is on many stand factors as will re

discussed. in the following section. Other aspects were dealt with in the

previous paper by V. Marshall.

Tn.innin~ effect

Thirming affects root distribution arrl. nutrient requirerrent by re:iuction

in growi....l1g stock and can therefore re expected. to influence nutrient

uptake. Most of the fertilization in B. C. is in recently spacEd stanis.

One concern is that these stanis do not have sufficient root

distribution and storage capacity to adEquately uti.lize the fertilizer

applied.. particularly with poorly mobile ions such as ammonium. In::.ieei,

Miller (986) argu.Ed that only the nitrogen taken up during the first

Year after application will re utilized. by the trees and. the rest will

re illlrnobilized. or lost; unless the amount iIrunobilized. is large in

relation to the soil nitrogen capital it will not have a Significant

effect on future nitrogen supply. This agrees with the study by Heilman

m. .a,l. (1982b) in which most of the fertilizer N uptake in their

rx:mglas-fir stands occu.rre1 retween 6 arrl. 24 weeks after fertilization.

Although fertilizer uptake therefore may re liJnited. in thinnai stanis as

well as in early stages of stand. developrrent, Miller (1981) has
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suggestOO that the rl8Ed. fer added nutrient supply is greatest tefore

caIlopy closure. Thereaft.er nm.en of the nutrients require:i for growth

cores from internal re:iistribution of store:i nutrients as discusse:i by

van den Driessche (1984). ani trees are less depenient on external

nutrient supplies. However. the substantial growth responses of close:i

stanis of Douglas-fir ani of other steeies in many forest regions to N

fertilization demonstrate that N deficiency also occur at later stages

of stani developrrent. In any case it is ilnportant that the starrl is

,ready' to use the fertilizer when it is appliOO.

For an intensive forest fertilization program, Peterson e:t al,. (1986)

identifiOO timing of fertilization in relation to stani tbi nni ng as an

:ilnportant question requiring more research. Response to delayed.

fertilization in three p:reconmercially thi..nnei Douglas-fir staIrls has

b3en reportErl (Regional Forest Nutrition Research Project 1986). Only a

2-year delay in stan.1s thinnEd to 1(0) stems/ha was studiOO am. this

delay was foun:i to have no effect over an 8-year response per1cxi. The

Ministry of Forests' lcdgepole pine fertilization trials in interior

B.C. include a test of the effect of delaying N fertilization two or

more years after thinning (Brockley 1986). In addition to stUdying

growth I'8SPOnse they are also conoorne::l a1:x:mt possible influences of

this delay on starn. damage (snow pressure ani arJirnals).

Sorre results from the Shav.'Iligan installation address questions on

the possible inadequate utilization of nitrogen fertilizer in recently

thinne:i stanis. The net gain in aJ::x)ve-ground nitrogen contents over a

9-year pericxi following nitrogen fertilization has :ooen greater in

thinnErl than in unthinned plots. i. e.. 63 versus 27 kg Nlha (Pang e:t. W.
1987). The greater net gain in N in thinned stanis is relatOO to

increase:i crown expansion and lower N losses in litterfall following

thinning. The total N uptake in aJ::x)ve-groun:i biomass dur.i..T1g this pericxi

Wcl.S calculated. as net gain in N content of biomass plUS N content of

litterfall (Table 1). Fertilization in unthi:nne:l stanis resulted. in an N

uptake of 57 kg N/ha and in thi:nne:l stanis 71 kg N"ha. This is 13 am.
16%, respectively. of the 44B kg N/ha appliOO. It was previously

calculatoo that urea fertilization at Shawnigan resultoo in an increase
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of 38 kg N/ha in foliar 11 content after the first growing sea.son in

unthinne:i stands (Lunger-field ani Brix 1979). This then would account

for the rrajor part of the uptake during a 9-year peried even without

consideration to possible increases in N content of other tree

comp::ments. Uptake in other tree components aroountoo to 45% of the total

uptake in the study by Heilman (l982.b). Using this figure we would

conclude that all N uptake resulting from fertilization in unthi.nnOO.

stands OCCUI'roo in the first year. Considering the roouction in growing

stock biomass with thinning (two-thirds) (Pang at ~. 1987) aIrl the

fin:iing that thinne::l and unthi.nnei stands had the sare foliar N

concentration in the fall following the spring fertilization (Fig. 1), we

can estimate that N uptake in th..innErl stands was only about one-third of

the uptake in unthinne:i stands during the first year. A greater

proportion of the total N uptake over the 9-year peried must therefore

have beCOIr€ available subL~tly in thi nnEd stands, possibly as a

result of a fertilizer "prilI\.i.ng" effect on N mi11eralization of native

organic soil N. Another possibility is that the iInmabilizoo. N fertilizer

is remineralizoo. more rapidly in thi.nnErl stands and l:€coIres available

with expansion of the root system in subsequent years. Studies with the

use of N-15 are nc"8d.Ed for a better interpretation of the source of the

N supply. The priming effect was studioo with N-15 in D:mgla.s-fir stands

by Heilman e.t a,l. (1982a). Their data iIrlicatoo a short-term effect on

soil mi11eral N content (50 kg Nlha) and not a substantial effect on

foliar H concentration. They pointoo out that it is not presently known

how long this side effect of fertilization will continue.

The Shawniga- data show that in thi.nnErl stands root absorption

capacities a.."1d N requirerrents were adEquate to utilize the N fertilizer

and the N that may have beCOIre available presumably ti'..rough the prilning

effect or by remineralization over the 9-year pericxi. Similarly our

growth response to fertilization has been a.s goed as or better in

thinnai a.s in untbinnEd stands, in spite of the initially lower growing

stock (Barclay and BriT. 1985). Our stocking after spacing (OCD trees/ba)

was twice a.s high a.s bas b3en use:i in sorre operations and the concern of

fertilizer timing an::i utilization is still valid with very low stocking.

If the fertilize!' is applioo shortly after a heayy spaci.ng the response
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would appaar to te greatly def€1rlent on the magnitude and duration of

the fertilizer priming effect or on remineralization, tecause the direct

uptake of fertilizer N would :00 low.

Umerstory

relay in fertilization after thinning could increase the capacity of the

stand for nutrient uptake but, on the other bani, could have the

detriIrental effect of a build-Up of an urrlerstory COID}:Bting for the

fertilizer. Nutrients taken up by the under'story , however, can represent

a reservoir that eventually may :00 more readily available to the trees

following litter mineralization than fertilizer elements which would

otherwise have b3en i.mmobilize1 in the soil or lost. The amount of

N tied up in the u..."'1d.erstory at Shawnigan was small and not likely to

have significantly affected the tree growth response to fertilization.

The increase in N content of the a.1:xJvegrouni un:ierstory (bracken fern

and salal) at Shaw'Iligan 5 years after fertilization with 448 kg N/ha was
8 . 1 kg N/ha in unth.i.nn.ed. starrls and 14. 6 kg N/ha in thinnEd stanis

(Stanek et M. 1979), or the equ.ivalent of 1. 8 and 3. 3% , respectively,

of the fertilizer applied. In addition, the removal of the understory in

one experi.Irent did not r.ave a detectable effect on tree foliar N

concentrations (Brix, unpubl.).

The most important factors affecting dry matter prcxiuction of plants are

foliage area (mass), rates of photoSYnthesis }:Br unit of foliage area,

rates of respiration of all living tree components, and dry matter

distribution to different tree components. :8'] studying fertilizer

effects on these pro}:BI'ties we can tb.erefore learn much ab:::mt how dry

matter prcxiuetion is affected and controlled. This information will also

provide a basis for studies of fertilizer interactions with site and

stand conditions.
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Foliage efficienqy

The rate of photoS}"'IltOOsis has~ shown to :re affectei by foliage N

concentration (Brix 1971,1981b) with an optimum rate at 1.74% N an::i a

decrease with higher N conoontrations (Fig. 2). The gain in

photosynthetic rate from a foliage concentration of 1.m. to optimum was

about 3C:J%. Following fertilization with 448 kg N/ha this optimum

concentration was reachErl dlll'ing the first year, an::i the N concentration

diminish.OO. thereafter to close to contrcl level by year 4 (Fig. 1).

FeI~ilizationhad a similar effect on foliage N concentration in thinned

stanis. S0ID9 increase in rate of respiration of shoots has also l:een

reco:rde:i in response to feI~ilization thus reiucing too net carbon gain

(Brix 1971).

Crop production is often analysei in terms of dry matter production

of too total plant (or components thereof) per unit of foliage weight

(or area) ani unit of t:ilre. This rate is usually ternro net assimilation

rate (E) but will also l:e referrEd. to here as foliage efficiency. The

net assimilation rate integrates too rate of photosyntOOsis over ti.Ire

and also takes into account losses in dry matter associatei with

respiration of pla..'1t components under consideration. Furthermore. if E

is cal.culatei on the basis of a component of the plant such as stem or

abovegrOllIrl. plant rather thP...n total plant. the allocation of the total

plant production to that component will affect the rate.

In our analysis of tree response to fertilization an:i thiIuling at

Shawnigan. we have calculatei E for yearly intervals basei on stern as

well as total abovegroun::i production (Brix 1983). rata for E for

unthi.:nnOO.. fertilizei plots are shown in Fig. 3. We have no information

on root production. Considering that fertilization only increasErl the

rate of photosynthesis to a roax:i.murn of 30%. we can only explain sorre of

the increase in E. ",hich was as high as 1cx::Pk. by effects on

photosynthesis. Fertilization increase:i respiration (Brix 1971) so this

cannot l:e the reason for the high E response which was 45% above control

in the first year and lCXY.t in the secxmd year base:i on aboveground

production. An alternative explanation is that fertilization affectei
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distribution of dl-y rnatt6I' \o.'ith a higher allocation to stem ani

alxNegroun:i tree parts and a lo~r allocation to roots. This app3aXEd. to

re a temporary effect during the first 3 or 4 years; thereafter. E

values are what one would 6Xf€C't from changes in rates of photosynthesis

alone. As discussEd. later. the low E values in years 6 ani 7 are

attributEd. to increase:i mutual shading in the crown with increase in

foliage. The distribution effect has apparently had a considerable

influence on stem ani aoovegroun:i proo.uction during the first few years

a.rrl conceivably more than doubled the proo.uction which can re attributEd.

to effects on the rate of photosynthesis alone. The interpretation given

here is consistent with studies by Grier at. aJ,. (1981) a.rrl Keyes arrl

Grier (1981) which show that a considerable proportion of net primary

proo.uction (up to 67%) may re allocatEd. to fine root proo.uction ar:rl that

this allocation decreases with improverrent in site nutrient status. It

is not known what governs this partitioning. If it is soil N

availability the effect is likely to last only 1 to 2 years following

fertilization; if it is internal tree N status the effect may last a few

more years; if it is total car1:ohydrate proo.uction the effect may last

the entire growth response perioo..

£I:Q;1uction and fQl~~

Dry matter proo.uction at the starrl level can re expected to increase

linearly with an increase in leaf area during early stand developrrent.

As crown closure is approache:i proo.uction will di.min.i.sh l::ecause of

increa.se1 rnutual shading of foliage. With further increase in foliage,

fuy matter proo.uetion will level off to a plateau or possibly decrease

in proo.uction (Fig. 4). This decrease in prcxiuction with increase in

foliage may not re the usual pattern for most crops. However. the

addition of foliage arrl branches will result in higher respiration

which, on a.ocount of low light. may not l:€ compensated for by an

increase in the rate of photosynthesis. Pill. effect of fertilization on

foliage area or mass will therefore have varying influences on tree

production depend..lilg on the initial foliage area l:€fore fertilization;

spacB1 stanis are tb.erefore more likely to b3n.efit from an increase in

foliage area than are closed stanis. It may be for this reason that only

thi.nnei stards of rafl...iata pine (Pinus radiata) respond to N
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fertilization and that the response c:liJ.n:i:nishes when fertilizer is

appliEd more than 3 years after thinning (Woollons arrl Will 1975).

Too relationship retween leaf area iIrlex (lAI, projectEd leaf area per

unit of larrl area) and abovegroun:i dry matter prcxiuction (stems a.rrl

total) at Shawnigan is shown in Fig. 5. The Shawnigan starrl, which had

reachfrl crown closure (lAI 5.9) at the tiIre of treatrent, was still able

to responi in dry matter prcxiuction to the increase in foliage mass

resulting from fertilization although with a 2m, decrease in foliage

efficiency (prcxiuction per unit foliage), as seen in Fig.3. In fact. it

was shown that the main effect of N fertilization on the D:mglas-fir

stem growth response was a result of iJlfluences on foliage area (mass);

63% of the response in unthi.nrlBi stanis arrl 73% of the response in

thinn.Ed stanis over a 7-Year pericxi was accountEd for by an increase in

foliage mass. The rest was caUSEd by an increase in foliage efficiency

(Brix 1983). Nitrogen deficient stanis of DJuglas-fir would appear then

to have insufficient foliage even after crown closure for effective

light utilization. This suggests that light reasurerrent relow closed.

canopies could re USEd to i.n1icate stand N deficiency an:i potential

growth response to increases in foliage following fertilization.

M.tern of reswnse

An analysis of the relationship of fertilizer growth response to

increases in foliage mass arrl efficiency can re USEd to explain the

pattern arrl the recb.anism of the res}Xlnse over tire. Using Shawnigan

data as an example it was shown that the stem growth response to

nitrogen fertilization in the first an1 second years resultEd primarily

from an increase in foliar efficiency as a result of increases in foliar

nitrogen concentration (Fig.6) (Brix 1983). In the next 3 years foliar

efficiency decrea.se:i arrl leaf mass increa.se:i. By year 5, foliar N

concentration arrl efficiency was tack to control level, arrl the growth

res}Xlnse was entirely attributable to the build up of foliar mass. The

influence of fertilization on foliar efficiency thus provid.OO. for the

initial, short-term, growth response and enablEd an increase in foliage

mass that sustainEd the growth response over a longer pericxi . Nitrogen

fertilization also affects the distribution of total prcxiuction to the
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different parts of the tl"C-€ 'With a hig:h.er proportion ooing allocatEd. to

foliage prcxiuetion in D:)Uglas-fir (Brix 1983) ani apparently also to

abovegroun:i biomass. The duration of the growth response will 00

influ.encm. by the longevity of the foliage. rxmglas-fir at Shawnigan

retain their foliage for approximately 6 years so an increase in foliage

prcxiuction in 1 year will 00 effective for tree prcxiuction for the

following 5 years. In contrast, species with short-livEd. foliage will

have a faster percentage increase in total foliage IPaSS with an increase

in current foliage, and therefore a quicker growth response, but the

duration of the response. by the sarre token. will 00 rErluCEd. To

illustrate this point we have usEd. the Shawnigan data for N effect on

total foliage IPaSS over tilre for rxmglas-fir (Brix 1981a) ani compare:i

this to the reponse of trees with 3-year :neOOle longevity but using the

sa..m3 N effect on current foliage prcxiuction as shown for rxmglas-fir

(Fig. 7). The resulting two types of growth response to N fertilization

can 00 recognizei in the study by Moller (1974) with Scots pine (EiIills

sylvestris) arrl Norway spruoo (fiooa ~); the latter has longer-livEd.

nee11es ani a growth response with a pronouncro plateau of longer

duration.

Refertilization

Too foliar efficiency at Shawnigan decreasEd. from the second year after

fertilization until it was rErluood to control level at year 5 (Fig. 3).

This is due to a decrease in foliar N conoontration (Fig. 2) ani the

resulting effects on rate of photosynthesis (Fig. 1). an:i on dry matter

distribution. Annual refertilization would appear to 00 neoo.oo. to

maintain max:i..muIn foliar efficiency. This is the objective of Weetman ani

Fournier (1984, 1986a) in their optimum nutrition trials with jack. pine.

lcxigepole pine and rouglas-fir (unpublishErl) in 'Which elerrents other

than N are also suppliEd.. Examination of Figure 6 suggests that

refertilization at year 5 would prOVide for the optimum combination of a

large foliar mass couploo. 'With a high foliar efficiency and therefore

prcxiuoo the maxiJnum gro'Wth response to fertilization. However.

refertilization of a closed stani at this time would probably not

provide the oost biological efficiency and ecomonic retUlTI from

fertilizer investIreIlt. Tn.e foliar mass would 00 close to optimuIn at year
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5 so the :tenefit from f51'tilizer effect on foliar mass would b3 small.

Refertilization of sore plots at Shawnigan was done after 9 years when

foliar biomass was still high. The resulting volUll€ growth over the next

3-year p3ricx:i was inoreasEd. by 34% in \ll1thinne:i stan::is (Barolay an:i Brix

1985). This is the effect one would E3Xf€ct on the rosis of an inorease

in foliar effioiency alone (Fig. 3). The response in thinnei starns was

71%, iIrlioating that an inorease in foliar mass contributEd

to the response.

Foliar ~~--ca1dia~o~

This technique (TirnIrer an:i MorrQIN 1984, Weetman and Fournier 1986b) is

currently b3illg testEd for several tree sp30ies in B.C. as a means of

detecting fertilizer re:rui:rerrent on different sites. The rrethcx:i utilizes

changes in foliage weight, size, nutrient content and nutrient

ooncentration one growing season follO'..ving fertilization to interpret

and. prOOict possible tree growth responses over tine. To assist in this

interpretation it would b3 helpful to knQIN hQIN the response of the tree

sp30ies in question will deperrl on changes in foliar efficiency and

foliar mass. Only the rxmglas-fir response has b3en analysEd in this way

and similar studies for other Sp30ies are nee:led..

EnvirOI1II'€ntal Influences

A main objective of forest fertilization research is to arrive at site

speoific precriptions, and to accomplish this, we must know hQIN various

Edaphic and olilnatio factors affect tree response to fertilization.

Pericdicity of ~I'Mh an::i physiolo~ical processes

To properly evaluate environrrental influenoos on growth and responses to

N fertilization we should know the activity ill growth in various tree

organs and in important physiological processes throughout the year. For

instanoo, a drought ill July and August will not affect height growth ill

the SaEe year sinoo this is oo..11pletEd in J\ll18 but it may affect dianeter

growth which continues to the end. of August. Similarly, fertilization in
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the spring may affoc't r.BEdle size in the first year but not the mnnter

of n.eOOles on a shoot since this is deterrnin.e:i during bud formation the

previous year. This is one example of how enviroI1l!€Iltal conditions in

one year can therefore affect growth in the next year. The timing of

growth am SOIre important physiological processes for D:mglas-fir at

Shawnigan Lake is given in Fig. 8 am is probably applicable , with SOIre

mcdification , to other coastal B.C. regions.

Other nutrient elerrents

Besides the fertilizer elerrent appliEd., other nutrient elerrents may

lirnit growth on a particular site a.rrl influence the growth response to

fertilization. Interactions with other soil deficient mineral elerrents

such as P am S in growth response to N have l:een well demonstratEd.

(Turner 1979) ani fertilization with N may i.n:iuce deficiency of these

eler.€Ilts (Gill arrl Laverrler 1983b. Radwan a.n::l Shumway 1984). These

asp3Cts will :00 discussed in other presentations at this workshop.

Climatic influen.oos

These influences are likely important but they have not receiVEd IIn1ch

attention (Bru, in press). SOIre fertilizer projects have covere:l a wide

geographic range but growth responses have not :ooen relatEli to clirilatic

variations (Weetman and Krause 1979, Moller 1983, Peterson ~ ad". 1984).

With regard to climatic influences on growth, we are inclin.e:i to

consider climate only during the growing season. However. as pointEd. aut

by Waring ani Franklin (1979), the climate in the coastal Pacific region

is favorable for photosynthesis for Irnlch of the rest of the year. During

that tiJIe the photosynthetic capacity remains high es}€Cially after

N fertilization when shoots are exposed. to favorable light a.rrl

te.nrp3rature conditions (Bru 1971). The effect of improv-oo. nutrition,

however. is not evident at low light (Bru 1971) ard this, rather than

low temIBrature, may limit N effect in the I off-season I. This question

deserves further study.
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As a step to\olaI'ds evaluating climate, season, ani associatErl site

effects on tree response to N we have studiErl rates of photosynthesis

for N fertilized ani unfertilized Douglas-fir trees in relation to

temperature ani water stress (Brix, 1971, 1972, 1981b).

Soil water deficit

Water deficit is common in many regions of B.C. ani precipitation ani

other factors affecting the soil ani tree water status is therefore of

sp3Cial interest in relation to fertilizer response. 'The role of water

deficit in fertilizer response has :teen the subject of sorre studies but

more are nee::ie:i l::efore its overall significance can 00 evaluatErl (Bru

1979, in press). A highly significant interaction ootween SUlTlIIer

irrigation ani N fertilization in the growth of 23-year-old Douglas-fir

over a 2-year pericxi was obta.inei with increases in growth over the

control of 15, 16 ani 59*1 by irrigation (25 nun water per week), 448

kgN/ha fertilization, ani irrigation ani fertilization cornbinOO,

resfBCtively (Brix 1972). This iIrlicates that growth response to N would

re test in years ani on sites with favorable soil water conditions. In

an attempt to explain this interaction, the treatrrent effect on rates of

photosynthesis, leaf growth and. leaf mineral nutrient concentrations

were studiErl. There was an interaction tetween the two treatrrents in

leaf mineral concentrations whereas water stress had similar effects on

rate of photosynthesis for unfertilized and fertilized trees.

A water-fertilization interaction on height growth has :teen demonstratErl

on the Sbawnigan site. Here growth-limiting soil water deficits usually

oogin in June which is the month when height growth OCCUI'S (Fig. 8). A

June precipitation telow 40 nun will affect height growth as well as the

response to N fertilization (Brix, in press).

A study with Douglas-fir in Oregon fourrl only an additive effect of the

two treatrrents am. not an interaction (Strani 1004). A water-nitrogen

interaction may well depm:l on the degree of water and N deficiency, ani

on other growth limiting factors, e.g. other deficient nutrient

eleIreIlts, but this has yet to te explorErl (Erix, in press). Another
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possibility is that N fertilization affects the water use of trees ani

the importanoo of this for growth would depend on site water coIrlitions.

By increasing foliar biomass (area) transpiration could be increased ani

on dry sites or dry Years the water stress of soil an::i trees may be

increased to the extent at which no response or even a negative response

to N would occur. For example N fertilization of radiata pine in

Australia increased growth the first year but the increase in foliage

that year combinErl with drought the following year increasErl the water

stress of the trees to the extent that growth was re:iuce:i in the secon::i

year compare:i to unfertilize:i trees (I.an:isberg 1986). This possible

problem has b:3en addresse:i for :couglas-fir at Shawnigan where tree ani

soil \..'8.ter stress has been recordai over a 10-year pericxl since

fertilizer-thinning treatIr€nts in 1972. Fertilization did not have any

sigffificant adverse effect on soil an::i tree water stress in spite of

large increases in leaf area, possibly because of better stomatal

control of transpiration (Bru an::i Mitchell 1986). Although SOIr€ effect

of June precipitation on height growth response to fertilization has

been demonstrate:i, gocxl volurre responses have b:3en found even in dry

years so the severe problem experience:i with radiata pine did not occur

in our experi.lIent with :couglas-fir.

The possibility that nitrogen fertilization may induoo a critical water

stress in western hemlock is presently being studie:i by us. We have seen

examples of hemlock mortality SOIr€ years after fertilization in mixe:i

D::Juglas-fir hemlock stands where :couglas-fir has respon::ie1 well to

fertilization. In addition to increasing foliar biomass, fertilization

may also aggravate the water relance problem by re:iucing fine root

prcxluction, as shown by Frie:iman-Thomas with rx:mglas-fir (Regional

Forest Nutrition Project 1986). an::i by increasing root mortality (Gill

an::i laven:ier 1983a). It also seems possible that the growth re:iuctions

in hemlock following fertilization. which have been the average res}X)nse

recordai in young coastal stands in Oregon an::i Washington under the

Regional Forest Nutrition Research Project (1982), may have b:3en caUSEd

b'J induce:i water stress, as was the case with radiata pine (Landsberg

1986). Our preliminary study at Mt. Prevost, Vancouver Islan::i. however.

did not demonstrate a detriIrental effect of urea fertilization on the
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water stress of western hemlock 3 years after treatrrent but further

studies are W"dI'rantErl.

Starrl thinning

Thinning will influence the tree enviromrent, i. e., water, light,

temr:erature, nutrients, ani thereby possibly the response to

fertilization. Interactions of tb.innlllg ani nitrogen fertilization on

growth have !::€en clearly demonstratErl in the Shawnigan studies (Barclay

and Brix 1985) but not in others (Regional Forest Nutrition Project

1980). It is of importance to the forest manager to know the con::litions

promoting this interaction ani there are several possibilities in

addition to those already discusse:i. For example, thi.nn.ing has improvOO.

the soil ani tree water status during part of the growing season at the

Shawnigan site (Brix arrl Mitchell 1986) ani thus provid.e1 a basis for a

tetter fertilizer response. HO"w'eVer, on more moist sites this

contribution from thinni.ng would te less important. Similarly, thinning

may affect the requirerrent for other nutrient ele:rrents ani their

availability on different sites could mcxlify the response to N. Although

not studiErl, the relationship of biomass produation ani leaf area iIrl.ex

(lAI) shown in Fig. 5 presumably is influenCErl by the light regiloo of a

site. If this is the case N fertilization effects will also te

influe,nCErl by light regiloo. The lower the light the less the effect of N

on produativity at anyone lAI. This is ooeaUS8 increases in foliage by

fertilization will have less influence on produativity. .Add.itionally ,

the effeat of N nutrition on the rate of photosynthesis is :re:iuCErl at

low light (Brn 1971).
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Conclusion

Sorre studies have shown that the appliEd N fertilizer is only available

for tree uptake dUTing the first year arrl will have little or no effect

on N supply thereaJter (Heilrnan et aJ,. 1982b, Miller 1986). This raises

the question of how a heaVily thi.nnei starrl with sparse root

distribution and with little requirement and storage capacity for N

i.lnnBiiately after thinn.ing is able to utilize the N fertilizer. In the

years following thi.nning the N requirement will likely increase in these

stands to facilitate crovm developrrent but by then the N appliai may

have been immobilized or lost. To address this question. N uptake at

Shawnigan over a 9-year p:3riod was estimatEd for thi.nnei ani unth.i..nnErl

stands :both with ani without N fertilization. This was done on the ms1s
of changes in N content of atoveground biomass at the ooginning and at

the en1 of the 9-year p:3riod plUS the N content of litterfall over this

p:3riod. Estimates of N uptake during the first growing season after

thinning am fertilization were made on the resis of changes in foliage

N content.

Th.in.:ne1 arrl untbi..nn.Erl stands had similar N uptake as a result of N

fertilization over the 9-year p:3riod. However, ir, the unt:r.i..nne:i stands.

all uptake app:3ars to have occurrEd during the first year, while in

thinn.Erl stands the greatest amount was taken up following the first

year. It is s}€culate:i that the pattern of N uptake in thinnErl stands

resultEd from the so-ealle:i 'priming' effect of fertilizer N. which

increased. N mineralization of native soil organic matter, or from

relnineralization . Although the N utilization in thinnErl stands at

Shawnigan with the stocking of ocx) trees/ha was satisfactory. one would

still 00 con08rnoo atout utilization of aerial appliai fertilizer in

stands tb1nne:l o}€rationaUy to levels as low as 400 trees/ha. Here the

N availability would dep:md even more heavily on the uncertain supplies

of N resulting from the fertilizer priming effect or rerrJ.neralization.

Operational fertilization is practiOErl in stands at different stages of

developrrent oofore am after canopy closure, as well as in stands in
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which stocki..ng (ind can0p'J ciE:::IlSity are regulatEd. by thinning. To

interpret and pI'Edict responses in stanis with different canopy

developrrent and foliage areas, the most useful initial analysis of

grwth responses in physiological terms is probably the relative

contribution of fertilizer effects on foliage efficiency an1 foliage

area (mass) during the pericxi of the grwth reS}Xlnse. If this is known

it will assist in eArplain.tng and predicting the pattern of the reS}Xlnse

over time, the difference in response in stams with different canopy

closures, and the effects of refertilization at different fertilization

intervals. To enable a further interpretation and prediction of

responses, \ll8 should know the relationship l:€tween rate of

photosynthesis and foliar N concentration ani how this concentration

changes with time after fertilization. With regard to foliage area, \ll8

should know the relationship of stand proouctivity to foliage area (leaf

area iIrlex). Examples resoo. on data frOID the Shawnigan project with

IXJuglas-fir are pr·esentEd.

Fertilization effect on aboveground dry matter pro:iuction per unit of

foliage during the first 3 or 4 years at Shawnigan was more than double

the pro:iuction that can re 8JJCOuntErl for by the increases in rates of

photosynthesis. It is conceivable that this additional fertilizer effect

is caused by a shift in illy matter distribution witha rEduction in

allocation to firiE roots and an increase to abovegroun:i components. Fine

roots are short-livErl and it is therefore considerEd. unlikely that the

initial rEduction j..n fine root proouction will necessitate a

subsequent increase in dry matter allocation to fine roots to compensate

for this initial rEduction.

The opinion is sorretimes voicEd. that all \ll8 may re accomplishing in

forest fertilization is an acceleration of stand development, b~t apart

from that we do not increase stand prcxiuctivity. Before crown closure, N

fertilization will speed up crown development arrl thereby increase

proouctivity and rre.xilnuIn current annual inCrenBnt (CA.I) in vol'UlOO will

l:€ attained sooner. This also reans that the subsequent decrease in CAl

will occur sooner, as wul the cu1lnination of the rean annual increrrent.

Miller (1981) therefore cautionOO that the response ach.ieve:i l:€fore
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maximum CAl is b..V"dinEd will give us an overly optimistic vifN of the

l:€nefits of ferlilization. By decreasillg the tine to culrn.i.."'1ation of the

rean annual increrrent, the rotation age is reachej earlier. Hawever,

this is not all that N fertilization will maan to starrl prcxiuotivity a.n:i

starrl management. According to the knowlEdge ¥.'e have from the Shavmigan

project with D:Juglas-fir am the evidenoo I have presentEd here, the

fertilizer resp:mBe is not restriotei to an a.o;:)8leration of crown

developrrent. In addition. in both thinned arrl unthinnEd. cloSErl-eanopy

stanis there was an increase in abovegrouni prcxiuction par unit of

foliage (foliage efficiency) during the first 4 years. This was

accomplishEd partly by an increase ill the rate of photosynthesis a.n:i

partly, it app9ars, by a shift in dry matter allocation from roots to

illcrease stem and abovegroun:i prcrluotion. Even in the cloSEd canopy.

unthin.ned stanis did prcrluctivity increase after fertilization by

increasing the foliar area from a maximum !.AI of 6 without fertilization

to a !.AI of 9. Tnese unthin.ned stanis had reachErl their ma.ximuIn CAl a.n:i

fertilization effect on prcxiuctivity apparently was not accomplished by

speErling up starrl developrrent.

A knowlEdge of the influence of various eiaphic ard climatic factors on

growth response to N fertilization is neeiei to provide guidance ill

response prediction on different sites. Few studies have dealt with this

aspect in sufficient detaJ.l, particularly the physiological rrechanisms

illvolve:i, to provide guidance in response prEdiction. Sillce soil water

deficit is a common occu.rrenoo in many forest regions in British

Columbia, it is especially important to characterize the water-nitrogen

interaction in grovth . Although a considerable interaction has l:een

demonstratEd in one study with l)::mglas-fir (Brix 1972), the magnitude of

the interaction will probably depen1 on the degree of limitation of

these as ¥.'ell as other growth limiting factors on a particular site a.n:i

this has yet to 00 studiEd. A good growth response to N fertilization

has !Ben obta.i.ned with rx:mglas-fir on the dry Shawnigan site, although

height growth W'dS I'e:luoe.i in years with a l::elow no:rrral June rainfall. It

has l:een encouraging to fird that N fertilization did not aggravate the

water deficit problem in DJuglas-fir in the Shawnigan study, in spite of

an increase in foliage mass with fertilization. Other species may react
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differently a.'1d. G:'i.l~r:i.ence this problem, as was the case with radiata

pine in a study in Australia, and this should te considerErl in future

studies.
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Fig. 1. Foliar nitrogen ooncentration (% of dry Y."8ight) in years since

nitrogen fertilization (F2 :448 kg N/ha as urea) and stand thi:nn1.ng ('1'2:

2/3 of BA remove:1); FO and 'ID are oontrol treat:rrents. rata rreans with

same letters in anyone year are not statistically significant (p=O.05).

Fig. 2. The rate of net photoSYnthesis (Pn) for current shoots of

D:mglas-fir in relation to foliar nitrogen ooncentration using trees

fertilize1 in different years. Rates are expresse::l as a p9roontage of

the highest treatrrent rrean which was obtainErl with 448 kg Nlha as

armnonium nitrate (from Brix. 1981b).

Fig. 3. Net assimilation rates (E) by years following N fertilization

:basEd on abovegroum and stemwocxi dry matter prcxiuotion. Rates are

expresse::l as a f€roontage of rates for control trees. (rata from Brix

1983) .

Fig. 4. Hypothetical relationship of dry matter prcxiuotion to leaf area

index (lAI) showing a plateau (a) and an optilmlln (b) typs of response.
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Fig. 5. Total above grou.Iu ard stemwocxi biomass prcxiuction of

D::mglas-fir at the Shawnigan Lake installation in relation to leaf area

in:iex. Lata are basOO. on Bru (1981a, 1983) with (a) for tbinnai plots

('1'2) after thinning shock was overcome (year 3), (b) for untreatOO

control plots (year 7), and (c) for unthin.nEd, fertilizOO. plots (roF2)

when foliar nitrogen concentration had returnErl to control level (year

7) .

Fig. 6. Stemwocxi growth response to roF2 treatrrent (no thinning, 448

kgN/ha), percent above control, ani contribution of foliar' efficiency

(E) ani foliage biomass to the resp::mse in years following treatrrent

(from Brix, 1983).

Fig. 7. Pattern of nitrogen fertilization effect on total foliage mass

in years since fertili.zation for trees with 3-year and 6-yea.r neErlle

retention but with the Satre effect on current foliage prcxiuction , i.e.

effect shown by Bru (l981a) for wuglas-fir (trees with 6~year nee::Ue

retention) .

Fig. 8. Periodicity of growth ani of some physiological processes of

wuglas-fir as relatOO to the Shawnigan Lake, B. C. location (aetivities

# 1 ani 5 have not teen determi.ne:i there). Solid lines indicate highest

activity. ww activities in 5, 6, ani 8 during July and August are

caused by high soil water deficits.
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Table 1. Net gain in N content of aboveground biomass

during 9 years after treatrrent ani N content

of litterfall over that p3ricxi (kg N/ha). The sum of

these values is taken as abovegroun:i tree uptake of N.

Treatrrent * Biomass Litterfall Total Total

net N gain N content N uptake less control

ToFo 100 61 167 0

ToF2 133 91 224 57

T2Fo 128 30 158 -9

T2F2 191 38 229 62

* To ani Fo: control; T2: thinned. with 2/3 of basal area removed;

F2: feI~ilized with 448 kg N/ha.
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* 1: Inlttutio!1 of noo11e }ll"1Jncniia (O~'8ILS 1SX38)

2: Shoot eloq~;tUcn

:3: NL'O.ile elCJ:~8",tlcn

4: Stem (Ucurctel' oo·,,;th

5: Root grcvth (Km-::, Ki1l'Jluns. jn press)

6: Pbotos;,11Lhc~is

7: Respiration

8: Tra.r4:;piration


